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PRESIDENT’S REPORT - TERESA PRYCE

Stories play an important role in the life of Little Mountain Neighbourhood House. They bind us together and give us a common basis

of understanding. They enchant, inspire (and sometimes horrify!) Mostly, they give us motivation for the work we do, much more so

than the dry facts on the number of programs offered, or the average costs per client, or the estimated families served. For those who

are new to the organization, LMNH is sometimes challenging to grasp because it offers such a wide diversity of services while

constantly morphing to meet the needs of our ever-changing community. This kind of complexity makes it difficult to create a “sound

bite” or 25 words-or-less elevator speech. So, many find the key to understanding LMNH is found in the personal stories of the

people whose lives have been touched by our organization.

If  I were to pinpoint the “story” of the board this year, it would be a story of “foundations”. In the fall, we had a wonderful

celebration to acknowledge the founding of our society 30 years ago. We expressed gratitude for our founders’ vision and persistence

that built a strong foundation allowing LMNH to flourish. Concurrently, we realized that this original foundation has now been

outgrown and must be rebuilt. This year, just as the founders did 3 decades ago, we have been building a new foundation for a LMNH

of the 21st century. Some of the work includes: bylaw revision to reflect current legislation and how our organization actually

functions, leadership development of board, volunteers and staff, strategic planning, principled and values-based decision-making,

meaningful community involvement, and succession planning. Both LMNH board and our staff donated time to collectively work on

this important foundational work at retreats this year. This exciting work is still ongoing.

All this talk of foundations puts us in mind of another kind of foundation — a building’s foundation. It is disappointing that our new

neighbourhood house still hasn’t been built. With the slow down at the new site, we are waiting for the first consultations to take

place. However, in our foundation work this year, we have learned that LMNH is more than just a physical space, it is a collection

of people and ideas and community aspirations. As we continue building our new organizational foundations, we hope it will provide

a clear vision to guide what our new physical foundations might look like in the years to come.

LMNH Staff Team

Adminstration

Foundation n. 1. Lay base of; be original builder of, begin building of; set up, establish, originate,

initiate 2. Construct, base, on or in some ground, support, principle, etc. 3. Rely, base oneself, be based

upon

Just before the AGM, I read through my old datebook to get a sense of all that we’ve done during the year

– the events and meetings, the projects, programs and deadlines – and, yes, all that was left undone as

well. As I ponder all these entries, I am reminded that our year reads like a story, with a clear beginning,

middle and end.

Child Care Programs

Christie Ackhurst, Amandeep Garcha, Robby Kerr, Lisa Kerr, Jennifer Lin, Lynn Murray, Janis Venn, Jen Wu

Children & Youth Programs

Rozina Ali, Jennifer Andres, Lindsay Bratkowsky, Caitlin Cassie, Theodore Chan, Lori Chow, Jess Ford,

Arielle Fine-Furneaux, Jen Gordon, Giang Ho, Jeff Hon, Erica Mah, Lisa Mickleborough, Kathy Pham,

Jennie Simpson, Linda Toch , Fueng Yan, Wendy Zhu

Special Services

Cathy Chapman, George Coyne, Greg Dane, Anna Derbis, Zaheda Jiwa, Meghan Lee, Lisa Litwiller,

Dawn Liveley, Shu-Yin Mau, Doug Protz, Mark Stevens

Community Programs

Richard Keating, Jose Mendoza, Lisa Pratt, Ernst Schait

Settlement Programs

Abdu Barru, Carmen Miranda-Barrios, Kim Dang, Erika Fuchs, Maria- Jose Valenzuala, Edwin Wong, Ming Yan

English Language Services for Adults

Beth Grayer, Maggie Lau, Jessie Leu, Lily Li, Aseefa Merali, Mia Parhizgar,  Lisa Terrell, Razia Waziri

Family Resource Programs

Alice Caldwell, Orah Chaye, Carmen Chen, Olga Cordoba, Esther DeSouza, Sophie Fung, Jane Greiff, Nahla Hopfe, Elaine Hui,

Romdoul Long, Irene Lui, Ferma Ravn, Anna Shum

Joel Bronstein - Executive Director  Claudia Cao - Finance and Office Officer

Geraldine Clevette - Child Care Coordinator      Rachel Gold - Children and Youth Coordinator

Susan Schachter - Settlement/Community Coordinator     Sanja Sladojevic – Family Resources Coordinator

Babu Balakrishnen – Janitor James Shen – Accounting and Administrative Assistant

Kathleen Vincent – Receptionist
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT - JOEL BRONSTEIN
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When I reflect on some of the stories I have read about LMNH this year, I am inspired by how

seemingly ordinary people can accomplish extraordinary things. We have a wealth of these stories here

at LMNH and we are happy to share a few of them in this annual report.  As Executive Director, this

year’s organizational story for me has been one of continued gradual growth and sustainability.  I am

constantly amazed at the diversity of programs and services we provide and I’d like to point out some

of new program highlights that were initiated:

• Expanded school-readiness programs such as Strong Start and Mother Goose in Tagalog

• Partnered with  Settlement Workers in Schools to offer a variety of workshops to immigrant

parents.

• Renovated the Child Development Centre and expanded the Out of School Care program.

Many new initiatives are developing leadership and community capacity.  It’s exciting that it’s cutting across different ages and

cultures.  Examples of these initiatives include:

• Completed innovative youth art projects and a pre-teen girls leadership group led by two former Youth Council

members.

• Held a successful seniors dialogue that has lead to new and much-desired funding for seniors engagement and hopefully

additional seniors programs

• Initiated new employment/volunteer training and leadership opportunities that is building community capacity through

the Welcoming Communities Initiative

• Developed community-driven food security initiatives such as community gardens and potlucks.

• Strengthened our organization through continued governance and leadership development at the board level.

It’s a testament to our wonderful staff that LMNH did all this while still maintaining all of its existing 50 programs throughout the

community.

Unfortunately, there has not been much progress regarding our new facility as part of the Little Mountain Housing Redevelopment.

BC Housing has entered into a contract of purchase and sale with Holborn.  Tenants recently received notice from BC Housing of

their application for Building and Demolition permits.  With the economic recession and several Little Mountain Housing tenants

still remaining, there has yet to be any community consultation regarding plans for the site.  In the meantime, we undertook some

minor improvements to our current facility and forged new relationships in offering more programs and services in 16 offsite

locations scattered throughout the community.

Sadly, we said goodbye to several valued staff and key volunteers who have moved on to take on new challenges, but we’ve

welcomed others who have brought new energy and ideas to the neighbourhood house.  We go into this coming year aware of the

constraints and challenges that exist for many people in our neighbourhood.  LMNH plans to continue to do what we do best;

supporting individuals and families and building community capacity to tap the wealth of resources we have in our neighbourhood.

Board of Directors 08/09
President: Teresa Pryce Members At Large: John Crichton, Samuel Ho,Daphne Holmes,

1st Vice President: Chelliah Premarajah Ting Pan, Lisa Schwabe, Karlis Silins,

2nd Vice President: Eduardo Aragon Ingrid Steenhuisen, Manicks Vasagam,

Treasurer: Nick Sajoo Jenny Yang

Secretary:  Nova Leaf

,
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Fabulous Girlz: Mehak & Saguna

In 2004, grade 8 students Mehak Sharma and Saguna Shankar first set foot in Little Mountain

Neighbourhood House to join our Youth Council. The place hasn’t been the same since!

From day one, it was obvious that Mehak and Saguna were exceptional organizers. Through

Youth Council, they began learning what it meant to develop programs here. Before long, they

were organizing children’s Hallowe’en parties, planning youth picnics, serving food at LMNH’s

annual Holiday Party, volunteering at summer camp and participating in community

photography projects.  These young women radiated competence and a special streak of

leadership abilities.  Both were mature, creative, organized, and well-respected by children

and their peers. They were also fun!

In 2006, the girls chose to join LMNH’s Leadership I group.  In Leadership I, they learned

new skills such as canoeing,  first aid, and hiking, and they refined their ability to plan

 age-appropriate programs, handle difficult behaviour, and work as a team.  They joined Leadership II the next year, making the

hour-long trek to New Westminster every week where they worked with a small group of exceptional youth to further enhance their

ability to be effective leaders.

This year, Saguna and Mehak graduate from high school. In their final Youth Council year, they were inspired to start a new LMNH

program for pre-teen girls. Saguna and Mehak wanted other girls to benefit from the community work they had experienced at

LMNH and they wanted their LMNH legacy to continue through the next generation of girls entering high school. The program was

to provide young girls with a safe space to develop friendships and to encourage them to actively participate in LMNH and the

wider community. It was to be called The Fabulous Girlz Group.

With the enthusiastic support of LMNH staff and board, Saguna and Mehak set to work: fundraising, program planning, promoting

the program at schools, and recruiting other young women as mentors. Starting the program didn’t come without challenges. Saguna

and Mehak had to balance developing a new program with their extensive school and extra-curricular commitments. They had to

compile a grant application and decided to write letters seeking support from community small businesses. They quickly discovered

how much work is required!

Recruiting for the program was difficult. Saguna and Mehak distributed flyers at three local elementary schools, and sent out a

number of promotional emails.  On the first day of the program, they prepared activities, expecting the registrants to show up. No

one did.

Yet, always determined and optimistic, Saguna and Mehak met this challenge with a positive attitude, and a maturity to assess the

situation and determine its root problem. Their perseverance paid off. Eventually, their Fabulous Girlz Group consistently drew

a group of energetic, enthusiastic pre-teens who found role models in Saguna and Mehak. As this successful program unfolded, there

were always fresh new ideas, and Saguna and Mehak displayed great skill in engaging the group to customize the program to match

the participants’ interests and needs.

Two sessions really stood out: Dream Job Day and Charity Fundraiser Day. On Dream Job Day, the girls explored career options.

Mehak and Saguna arranged for a local performer to give the girls a private performance, and then coordinated a tour behind the

counter of a local shop, Liberty Bakery. On Charity Fundraiser Day, the girls selected a charity and raised money for it through a

bake sale. They proudly sent the proceeds to Save the Children to help children across the globe access food, education and better

living conditions.

Saguna and Mehak are a dynamic duo. They excel at teamwork and support each other through struggles with open communication

and lots of laughter. You just had to take one look at all the smiling faces of the pre-teen girls and their parents to understand that

all their energy and hard work was worth it. Running the Fabulous Girlz Group Program was an ideal way for Saguna and Mehak

to conclude their 5-year involvement with Little Mountain Neighbourhood House. They are moving on as strong, capable leaders

who will undoubtedly make a great impact wherever they go. But at LMNH, their legacy continues with brand new Youth Council

leaders fresh from The Fabulous Girlz Group.
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Nor’Aini Smith – From Client to Volunteer Extraordinaire

Nor’Aini  immigrated to Canada from Singapore. She is the mother of two young girls. In 2005, her family began attending the

LMNH’s early years drop-in program at Gray’s Park.  While attending the program, Nor’Aini saw a need for a hot lunch program

for kids and their caregivers. She took it upon herself to organize other mothers and caregivers to donate food and money to provide

a weekly hot lunch every Wednesday for the children. She also helped with food preparation, cleaning, and arts and crafts activities.

Nor’Aini made sure that other immigrant families in her neighbourhood knew about the program. Wednesdays quickly became the

most popular day. The mostly immigrant participants say that the early years drop-in program helps them start a new life here in

Canada. It’s like extended family.

Last year Nor’Aini coordinated a summer community kitchen program for immigrant and other women who cooked culturally

relevant meals together. She has also served as a tour guide for immigrants and newcomers on a walking tour of local community

gardens. The tour was followed up with a potluck meal and discussion on community gardening.

Impressed with her leadership skills, LMNH recently sponsored Nor’Aini to attend the Community Capacity Building and

Community Development Course at Capilano University. The training has provided new skills that she now applies to her ever

expanding role as an influential and effective volunteer.

Nor’Aini inspires others. She is a joyful and gracious person and we defy you not to smile when you meet her! Her love of people

and her innate understanding of how to build community through caring relationships have touched the lives of many people.   She

is a role model not just for immigrant women but for all people to become more involved in the community.

Nor’Aini Smith was chosen as LMNH’s 2009 Daphne Holmes volunteer of the year. Our organization is also honoured that she has

been selected as a recipient for this year’ s United Way W.J. Van Dusen Community Service Award. The Award is presented annually

to honour an individual for his or her remarkable commitment and dedication to volunteerism in the Lower Mainland.

The Little House that Could

One simple story that needs to be told again and again is the

incredible value Little Mountain Neighbourhood House

provides within our limited size and resources.

• roughly $1.65M budget

• over 100 full-time and part-time staff

• over 50 programs

• about 4,000 clients of diverse ages, cultures and

socioeconomic backgrounds

• under 5,000 square feet

• 16 offsite locations throughout the community

It seems like magic…even though our programs and services

are delivered out of one of the smallest neighbourhood houses

in Vancouver, the limited space and limited budget definitely

do not limit our staff’s creativity and relationship building.

Many clients and staff comment on how welcoming the

environment is and how it feels like a family, (in a good way)!

There is a rich convergence, as new arrivals and long time

residents, diverse language and cultural groups, young and old

all meet in this neighbourhood centre.  Stay tuned for more

magic … staff are determined not to be defeated by our cramped

quarters and we can look forward to more programs for seniors,

youth, and families in the coming year.

Weaving Connections at LMNH

Neighbourhood houses are all about building relationships and

Little Mountain Neighbourhood House is no exception.

Everything we do is permeated with this approach. From our

Executive Director, to our board members, to our volunteers,

and front line and program staff, those involved at LMNH find

ourselves constantly connecting people inside the neighbourhood

house or outside to the community at large.

Building connections is at the heart of our success. But we don’t

only build connections between individuals in the neighbourhood,

we also build them between organizations.  LMNH has literally

hundreds of formal and informal relationships throughout our

neighbourhood…schools, businesses, government, ethnocultural

groups, community groups, residents’ groups, and other non-

profits.  Events like our summer and winter festivals and the

holiday hamper program serve to highlight, celebrate and

encourage these connections.

We believe that each connection and relationship we build is like

a thread in an elaborate tapestry or carpet. The greater the number

of threads, the stronger, richer, and more vibrant our community

can be.

Little Mountain Neighbourhood House Society Annual Report June 2009
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2008-2009 was another positive financial year for LMNH, as we generated a surplus of $25,781 compared with a $99,728 surplus

the year before.  The operating revenues increased by 12%, with an average increase in non-governmental grants and fees increasing

by 20%.  This is consistent with our plan to diversify our funding with less reliance on government funding.  The main increase in

expenditures was related to salaries and benefits. Like many non-profits, salaries and benefits are our largest expenditure, consuming

over 80% of our annual budget.

The projected budget for 2009-2010 is increased by 6% compared to this year’s financials, forecasting a small surplus of $890.

Although we have experienced some reduction in grants, we are pleased that overall funding is secure and sustainable.

Thank you to our Finance Department staff, management and the board for their hard work and dedication during the year.  Thanks

also to the auditors for their thorough assistance.

Thank You LMNHS Funders

• American Service Quality (ASQ) • Ministry of Children and Family Development

• BC Housing • Ministry of Education

• BC Recreation & Parks • Ministry of Housing & Social Development

• City of Vancouver • Ministry of Human Resources and Social Development

• CKNW Orphans Fund • Pacific Community Resources Society

• Coast Capital • Radical Foundation

• Community Living of BC • Sun Sui Wah Restaurant

• Crystal Foundation • United Way of the Lower Mainland

• Hamber Foundation • Vancouver Coastal Health

• John Hardie Mitchell Foundation • Vancouver Coastal Health

• McDonald Foundation • Vancity Credit Union

• Ministry of Advanced Education & Labour Market • Vancouver Foundation

• & many local businesses & individual donors

Your Support of LMNHS Helps Build a Healthy and Sustainable Community

Treasurer’s Report - Nick Sajoo
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                                                          Little Mountain Neighbourhood House Society

                               STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

2009           2008

Year ended March 31    Operating   Building

   Fund   Fund       Totals     Totals

  $   $      $     $

REVENUE

Government grants [Schedule A]   1,089.488           —    1,089,488      986,040

Other grants [Schedule A]      194,863           —       194,863      166,592

Fees      174,860           —       174,860      143,752

Gaming        79,144           —         79,144       95,416

Rentals        40,010           —         40,010       20,018

Interest        11,982       12,507         24,489       50,483

Other income        30,413           —         30,413       15,294

Amortization of deferred contributions

   related to capital assets          1,846           —           1,846         1,846

   1,622,605       12,507     1,635,112   1,479,440

EXPENSES

Amortization of capital assets          2,057           —          2,057        2,057

Bank charges          1,338           __          1,338           949

Board and meetings          2,858           —          2,858        1,581

Honoraria and volunteer support        18,654           —        18,654      12,850

Insurance          5,238           —          5,238        6,058

Materials, supplies and program expenses        98,365           —        98,365      85,680

Printing and postage        24,499           —        24,499      18,386

Professional development          9,561           —          9,561        1,504

Professional fees          6,000           —          6,000        6,000

Rent        25,849           —        25,849      21,570

Repairs and maintenance        49,133           —        49,133      41,425

Salaries, benefits and contracted services      1,271,734           —   1,271,734      1,128,939

Telephone and utilities        21,326           —        21,326      20,170

Transportation and travel        37,803           —        37,803      32,544

     1,574,414          __   1,574,414  1,379,712

Excess of revenue  for the  year        48,191      12,507        60,698      99,728

Write-off of deferred building costs (note 4)            __ (558,322)      (558,332)         __

Reversal of deferred contributions - new building (note 7)            __   523,415     523,415            __

Excess ( deficiency) of revenue for the year    48,191   (22,410)        25,781      99,728

This is an excerpt from the Audited Financial Statement
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Community Partners & Connections
AMSSA v Association of Neighbourhood Houses vAugustana Lutheran Church v BC Centre for Ability v Bethel International

Church v Building Welcoming & Inclusive Neighbourhood Consortium- (Lower Mainland Neighbourhood Houses)  v Canadian

Mental Health Association v City University v Dixon Residents Groups v Family Services of Greater Vancouver v

Information Services Vancouver v Inland Refugee Society v ISS v Leave Out Violence v Legal Services Society v Little

Mountain Residential Care & Housing Society v Kids Up Front v Mid Main Community Health Centre v MOSAIC v

vMountainview Residents Group v Multicultural Helping House v Oakridge Seniors Centre v PACE v Pacific Community

Resources Society McBride  Pacific Immigrant Resources Society v PICS v Quest v South Slope YMCA v SUCCESS v

The Drift  v UBC Law Students Legal Advice Program v University of Victoria v Vancouver Art Therapy Institute v

Vancouver Fruit Tree Project v Vietnamese Seniors of the Greater Vancouver v VISTA Consortium – SVNH, KNH, CNH v

Volunteer Vancouver v West Coast Child Care v YWCA v & many others.

Public Partners & Connections
BC Housing v Brock Elementary School v  Kensington Community Centre v Livingstone Elementary School v McBride

Annex Elementary School  v  McBride Elementary School v McKenzie Elementary School v Mount Pleasant Community Centre

v Riley Park Community Centre v Total Education v  Tupper Community School Team v Van Horne Elementary School v

Vancouver Coastal Health v Vancouver Public Library v Vancouver School Board  Settlement Workers in Schools v Wolfe

Elementary School

Community Merchant & Business Connections
Burritt Bros. Flooring v Clarkdale Motors v VanCity Credit Union v Radical Entertainment v Royal Bank of Canada v

Starbucks v Tony Lau Insurance v Vancouver Canadians v Windsor Meats v & many others who generously donate  to

our neighbourhood events

Planning & Network Tables
AMSSA Immigration Integration & Cultural Committee  v City of Vancouver Multicultural Seniors Committee v ELSA Net v

First Call v Little Mountain/Mt. Pleasant Service Providers Network v Little Mountain/Mt. Pleasant Youth Providers Committee

v Main Street Merchants v Make Children First Initiative v Riley Park/South Cambie Community Visions Implementation

Committee v Vancouver Windows of Opportunity for Children and Youth Coalition

LMNH Programs 2008-2009
Childcare Programs

Licensed Daycare: Child Development Centre, McBride Out of School Care Program, Sunset Child Care Program

Children & Youth Programs:

Children’s Summer Day Camps, “Fabulous Girlz Group, The Crew” LM Housing Drop-in Program,

Literacy Enhancement Program Special Services to Children and Families, Youth Council,

Youth Imaginative, Youth Leadership

Community Programs:

Community Festivals, Community Kitchens, Family Night, Friday Night Dinner, Income Tax Clinic,More Music on Main,

Neighbourhood Small Grants, Special Events, Volunteer placement,  Welcoming and Inclusive Communities Initiative

Family Resource Programs:

Cantonese Gathering Parent Group, Family Drop-In, Family Support Program,

“Hanan You Make the Difference” Parent Education, Little Mountain Family Connections,

Ready Set Learn, Mother Goose, Nobody’s Perfect Parent Education

Single Mom’s Support Group, Strong Start

Seniors Programs:

Senior Livewires

Seniors Peer Mentoring

Settlement Programs:

African and Middle Eastern Settlement & Adaptation Program, Buddy Cultural Exchange Program,

Latin American Settlement & Adaptation Program, Vietnamese and Asian Settlement & Adaptation Program,

English Language Services for Adults (ELSA), ELSA Childminding


